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ABSTRACT

As diecussed by Shapiro(t,t), Lhe Treiman-Yang cniterion cân

be used bo identify nucleon exchange as lhe dominan| mechanism by

which lhe deuteron bneakup reaction "H(p,2p)n pnocêeds at. 11,2 MeV

i nc j. dent enengy.

Prolon deu¿eron coincidence spectra were oblained for seven

diFferent values of the Treiman-Yang angle e. Resulls indicate

bhat nucleon exchange is noL a completely dominanl process for the

condlbion sludied because of large monen¡um cransfen. In fhis

experj.meni one proEon counler (Or,ó,) (wiNh nespect Lo !he beam)

was malntained in a fixed position of O¡ = 15', and a second

procon counlen (0",ô") was ro|a|ed around lhe direction of nucleon

¿ransfen on a cone of 20o openlng angle,

Fon complebeness, the results of ¡his expenimenl ane companed

with the predicti.ons of exact calculaNi.ons by J.P. Svenne using

Ehe Dolechall code("'), comments on thls compapison are given in

Ehe concluslon.
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CHAPTER ONE

I NîRODUCT I ON

1.1 FEATURES OF THE THREE-BODY BREAKUP REACTION

The description of nuclear reactions, which ane in fac! many-body

processes, is usually reduced to â ¿wo- on a three-body problem which is

solved by the use of more or less phenom enol ogi ca I modeLs. Many such models

hâve been used to describe dipect neactions (plane-wave impulse and

distont,ed-wave Bonn approxi.mations, elc). Another appnoach suggesLed by

shapiro( ¡ ) is lo âpply bo direcL nuclear reaclions lhe Feynnan-graph

Nechnique, prevÍousty developed for elemenlary panticle physlcs. In using

Nhis method there ls, in general , no simple way to selecL the panticular

graphs which are dominanl for a given reactlon mechanism. Such a selection

can only be made by the study of the proxlmi¿y of the gnaphs' sj.ngularilles.

However, !his requj.nes the consideration of aIl posslbte graphs.

In !he cage of knock-oub neaclions, lhe s|ructure of the scattering

amplilude cornesponding !o the pole gnaph tn the Feynman senies, pnovided

the malrix element can be flactorized, 1s par!¡.cular1y simple and has

exper iment,ally obsenvable consequences .

Fon deut,enon bneakup by protons ând similan pnocesses, pnovided the

exchanged particle has spin o or L("), lhe amplilude fs invariant under

ro¡allon of the reaction plane around the lransfenred momentun i.n Che proton

rest frame. This j.nvariance(3) which was already pointed out in bhe case of
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deu¿eron stripping(q) is a necessary but nob a sufftcient condilion for !he

dominance of the pole gnaph. As pointed out by Kolybasov(s), under certâfn

condilions and approximali.ons some Cniangular graphs (such âs gnaphs

corresponding to spinless panticles and consLanN vert,ices) may satisfy ¡his

condi t, i on ,

However, â Treimân-Yang lest provides a strong indicaLor for Che

pole-gnaph descript,i.on of the reacbion mechanlsrn.

Measupemenls of deuteron bneakup neactions have shown cnoss-section

enhancemenls in two kinema¿ical regj-ons, one corresponding to a low nelative

energy of a pair of nucleons (final-sbate intenaction), t,he olher to a small

momentLrm transfen to one nucleon, This second enhancement, conrespondlng Lo

lhe quasi-free kinematical condition, i6 usually descniÞed by the impulse

appnoximalion(6,7),

ln the Feynrnan-graph fonmalisn, the pole gnaph aLso predicts an

enhancement a! low monenlun !ransfer, However, the existence of such an

enhancement in the experimental data does no! necessarily imply that lhis

graph repnesenls a dominant conlnibuLion(3).

Therefone, in a t,hree-Þody Þreak up reacEion which yields fhree

panticles in the flnal staEe, thene are a number of physical pnocesses which

can occun befone lhe particles assume theÍr asymptotic momenLum and energy

values. These reac¿ions may cause enhancemenls in the energy spectna of lhe

part,icles. Examples ol these ppocesses are shown in figune (1,1) where b

nefens to a single bombarding panticle incident on lwo þound pantlcles t.

-3-



Diagram (a) of figune (1.1) is a direct breakup reacLion, al-so known as the

rbackgroundr contnibuNion process. This pnocess produces a smooth momentum

on energy distnibueion (provided that, t,he transiLion matrix elemenb does not

exhibit any strong fluc!uations) whose shâpe is governed by phase space

cons 1 der at i ons .

Diagrams (b) to (d) cause devialions away fpom the pure differenLial

phase space distribution, chanacterized in general by peaks in Nhe energy

spectra. Depending on the neaction kinematics, coulomb inleraclions can

modify !he diîfenenLlal phase space distribu¿ions, Diagram (b) is a

quasi-free scattering (QFS) process. Here t,he incidenb parbicle is regapded

as havlng scâLLened from one of the constituent parLlcles of. the target

nucleus wilh the other tanget panlicle left undislurbed. In lhe case of an

S-wave dislribulion of the targeb consbltuents, this gives nise to a peak in

the enengy spectra in a region whene the spectalor panlicle has near zero

momenlum.

Diagram (c) is a picborial representation ol a final stace inbenaction

(FSI) process, Hene break up of the cargec nucleus is followed by strong

lnteraction belween pariicles (3) and (4), It is âssuned lhat the (3,4)

subsystem has nelatively lit!1e interacilon wÍth panlicle (5). Consequently

panlicle (5) an¿ the inEenaction volume of panticles (3,4) mus¡ separale

rapfdly. In nucleon-nucleon (NN) lnLeractlons, FsI ane characlenized by

near zeno nelative momen!um belween lhe lwo nucleons (3) and (4). The

triangle gpaph, diagram (d), repnesents the firs! of an Ínflnite serles of

connectlon terms to Lhe scallerlng process, The pnocess denot,ed by diagran

(d) can be direcCly measured pnovided the folloHi.ng kinemabical conditfons

-4-



hol.d(u7). The two nucleons (3,r1) wifl init,ially be emitted, 1n the overall

centne of mâss sysbem, in a direction anliparaltel to (5'). The composi.te

parLicle !hen decays emitling part,icle (lf ') in a direction paralLel to (5')

bu! with a greâber velocit,y. This results in lhe tç¡o part,icles (q') and

(5') undergoing a rescabtering process called proximity scâbbering.({ê)
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flg (1.1) Feynman dlagrams fon pos6lble processes nesulting ln three

partlcles in lhe flnat state from bhe reac! j.on b+t -!-> 3+'l1+5

(a) dinec¿ breakup (d) llnal state intenactlon
(b) quasi-fnee scatbening (e) sequentlal decay foLLowed

by rescatter ing
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].2 MOTIVATION FOR PRESENT EXPERIMENT

In this wonk, t,he Lhnee-body reaction selecLed was the breakup of

deutenons fnduced by 11.2 MeV pnobons. Experimenlal few-nucl-eon studies on

deuþenon break up reaclj.ons have unambiBuousl.y shown that, apart from locâI

enhancements due bo final-state interactions (FSI), !he differential

cross-secbion is largely charâcterized by quasi-free Êcatterlng behaviour.

The characLerisLic peaking at low-nomentum ¿nansfers even persists down bo

such low enengtes !ha! pure QFS handly can occur. It ls thenefone relevanL

Lo investlgale whether obsenved QFS phenornena are actually consistent with

the idea of a true specCaLor , i .e., that they anise from a simple poLe

graph. ln tha! case, as shown by Treiman and Yang( 3 ) for chârged pion

exchange no! usÍng any addi.tional ad hoc assump!ion, the poLe-8naph

ampl.ibude should be invanianl with nespeci !o rolalions around the

momentum-transfer veclor for Lhe Cransferred partfcle in lhe resl frame of

Þhe quâsi-elastically scatEened initiâI particle, The Treiman-Yang test

(TY) has rarely been applled to nucleon or change exchange

processes(s,to,tt).

The punpose of lhe ppesenl expenimenL ls !o study the impontânce of the

pole gnaph in lhe low-enengy deuLenon breakup by perfonming the TPelman-Yang

test .

In lhe nexE chapter a discussion is given fon bhnee-nucleon kinematics,

Lhree body Þreakup calculations and che Treiman-Yang crilerion in deuberon

breakup is also pnesented.



In chapLer three a nev!eH of pnevious

presenþed. References !o the lilenature are

calculat ions are available'

work on de ut er on breakup is

deLails ofgi ven where f uIl

DeEaiIs of the experimen|al equipmenl' elecbronica and the data

col]-ectionprocedureandsortwareanesiveninchapLenflour'An

analysis of lhe dala, thei-r reliability and conclusions are dnawn

from lhi s nesearch '
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CHAPTER TI.IO

THEORY

2.] KINEMATICS OF SYSTEMS WITH THREE NUCLEONS IN THE FINAL STATE

The not,alion âdopt,ed is shown in fig (2.1) Hhere the Z axis is defined

fo be parallel to the inciden! beam direcbion. The detect,ed particles in

!his notation are 3 and 4, bot,h protons in the present experiment, a study

of t,he 2H(p,2p)n peaction. The undet,ecled neutron 1s labeled 5, As the

plane of scabbering fon lhe bhird pant,icle was noL changed, the debector to

lhe rlght of lhe incident beam axis j.s referred to as the 'in-planer counten

!elescope. The second counter lelescope, for which t,he azimuthal angle Oq

was in general noL equat Lo zeto or '1 80 degrees ls catled the 'out-of-plane'

counter t,elescope. ( ¡ q 
)

Pon a panlicle of nest mass mo lhe foltowing nelationshlp holds

whene E2 and P2 are lhe squares of lhe lobal enengy and lhree momenta

respect,ively. For a neâciion with three fnee pan!icles ln lhe flnal stabe

(1+2+3+4+5), wÍt,h the masses known, the kinenaEical variables will have nine

degrees ol freedom. The four pelalions due to conservation of energy ând

momentua bebween fhe inittal (1+2) and the final (3*4*5) states will neduce

bhe numben ol independent ktnematical variables to five. Due to azimuthal

E'z = (P c)" +(moc2)2
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independence [he angle O3 can be sel equal Lo zèro degrees, Then a

measurement of lhe kinetic energles T3 and T,*, ¡he polar angles B3 and 8..

and Che azimut,hal angulan difference 03-0e HiIl overdeEermine the klnematics

by one variable. Such an overdeterminaLion serves 0o reduce the background

and lo remove a !wo-fold ambiguity. This ambiguit,y arises because the

momentum of any nucleon in the finâl stale can be expressed as a quadraLic

relablon in the momen[urn of any one of ¡he o|hep flnal slale nuc].eons.

- 10 -
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?.2 THE TREIMAN-YANG CRITERION AND ITS BELEVANCE TO THE DEUTERON BREAKUP

REACTION

In general , ihe calculation of the total amplitude for a reaction ol

the ! ype

A+X--->B+Y+Z

A ---> B + i

i + x ---> Y + z

(2.2.1)

requires consideration of many compeling pnocesses' mosL of which depend

upon five independent kinemâtic variaþ1es, If, however, it cân be shown

experimentally thal the reaclion is dominated by one parLi.cular exchange

process ¿hen the cal-culation can be Sreatly simplifi.ed.

For example, t,he experinenbal condiLions may be chosen so as !o

strongly favour the mechanism represented in the pote diagram of figune

(2.2.1). It has been shown(t,t) lhat, provided Lhe spin ol lhe intermediale

particle i.s O, or 7z (1n the non-relativist'ic case), lhe amplitude

nepresented by fig (2.2.1) nay be divÍded inlo two separâLe components

corresponding to Che two vertfces of the graph. These are

(2 ,2 .2)

(2.2 .3)

The amplibude of eq. (2.2.1) now depends onty upon lhree lndependenL

kinema!1c vaniables, âIL of whÍch may be obbained from Ehe vert,ex (2'2.3).

These thnee quan!ilies do nol change if in the anti-labonatory system (i.e.,

that for which Px=o), the mornenta of pânticles z and Y âre rolaLed about the

direciion of lhe sun of lhein momenla. Thus, ¡he only varlaglon

- 13 -



1n the differential cross section observed under such a rotation Ís due io

the rol.e of a phase space factor.

An expenimenl desiSned bo study this effect consCiLules â Treiman-Yang

(TY) tesl. 0riginally, lhe Nest was Lhough! !o be valid only when the

intermediat,e particte had zeno spin. Howeven, Shapino( ¡ ) has shown that i.t

may also be âpplied Lo exchange processes involving particles of spin lz,

provided relabivistic effects are negliglbl-e.

GeneraIly in bhree-body experinenls one can enhance lhe process of

intenest, geometrj.cally by selecting a suiLabl.e neglon of cnoss section(s).

The question nemains as to wha! ex!ent obsenved specbra are due to

contributions from a particular reaction mechanism and one pole gnaph is

sufficient to describe them.

An experÍmental way of !esbing lhe basic assunptions underlying the

speclalor model was first demonslnated by Treiman and Yang(3) oniginâIIy for

high-energy single pion exchange neac¿1ons, and extended later by Shapiro,

KoLybasov and Augus| ( I ,2 ) for some non-ne}á!ivisbic cases involving

panlicles of non-zero spÍn. This Tneiman-Yang iest has Ewo characteristics¡

firstly the neaclion ampl.itude is facLorized, i.e', l! can be wrllEen as the

pnoduct of two amplltudes and a propagator, and secondly ÍL depends on three

vaniables lnslead of five. In the general case the finst of lhese

characterisCics makes it possible to expness the diffenenlial. cnoss section

of t,he neac[ion through that of lhe virtual process in lhe righL hand venbex

and the second enables us to lndlcate a simpLe method lor ldentlfying bhe

pole mechanisn experimentaLty( 3 ) .

- 14 -



In order to use Lhe Treiman-yang crilerion iL is necessary to measure

the directi.on of emission of the final particles and lhe energy of one of

Lhem. The connection between t,he differentiar cross section in t,he lab

sysiem and the squane or t,he absoluLe value of the amplilude of the reac|ion

can be readiLy obtained. This Treiman-yang criterion, formulabed lo
identify !he nucleon exchange and depict,ed in figure (?.2,2), is penformed

mosl convenient,Ly in the anLi-1ab sysLem for lhe spectator being in t,he beam

particle' Because this Treiman-yang invarÍance is a necessary cribenion any

devialion would Þe t,he pnoof of con|nibu¡ions lrom other graphs.

Sevenal expeÌ"imental test,s of the Treiman-yang crilerion in low_enengy

nuclear neacEions have been made v¿irh dirfenent results(e,ro,t,,t.). In

Grenable a Lesl has been made t,o ident,ify Che nucÌeon exchange pole and the

Nes¿ is made in lhe nesb frame of pnoton p. 20 Mev deurerons ane i.ncidenr

on a proton tanget and the lwo protons ane detect,ed in coincidence.

oun test has been made in the nesr frame of the deurenon. A proron beam

oî 11,2 MeV was incident. on a CD2 t,arget.

15 -
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2 . 3 THREE-BODY BREAKUP CALCULATIONS

The numericâl solution of the Faddeev(qe) three body equat,ions 1s

Sneat,ly simplified iF the two-body int,eraclion is separable, in which case

fhe Faddeev equations reduce t,o a set of coupl-ed one-dimensional integral

equations ol the Lippmann-Schwtnger lype, DoIeschaIl (2') has

succeeded in providing separable represent,abions of the nucleon-nucleon

interaction which not only give exceLlen! fits to the nucleon-nucleon

scatbening phase shifts(") up to pion-production threshold, but also yield

good results fon nucleon-deuberon elastic scaLlerlng cross sections.

calculati on of lhe nucleon-deu¿eron

Compuler prognâms developed by

sludied in lhe present experlnenL

as a sum of separable terms

DoIeschaIl. ( t o ) have been used for !he

breakup cross seclion in the region

The nucleon-nucleon poten!ial is !aken

Hene L,S, and J ape !he two-body orbital , spin and total angular momenfa.

The lwo-þody nelaEive monentul P is defined in the way introduced by

Lovelace(sr), so that P2 is the two body retalive enengy. Thus, P has t,he

v-
units (MeV)". In t,he inbenaclion of Doleschall(27,'o) used hene lhe sum on n

has at most 2 lenms and the form faclons g- are t,aken(2') to be

<P(Ls) J ( v) r' 1¡' "' ) J>=ågn(Ls) J( P)Ànen(L'S' ) J(P' )

* çN = rv P
I NLI

N
1T.I "11 +gnl,i)

(2.3.1)

(2.3.2)

+

- 18 -
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For lhe energy used in this experimenb, inctuding s- and p- wâves in the

lwo-body interacLion(26) should be adequate. The 3Dr partial wave is

inclìrded because of iLs strong coupting !o Nhe 3Sr wave via the tensor force

which is important even at Low energies, the panameLers ol lhis interâcCion

being given in table (2.3.1).

Inclusion of the coulomb force(,') in a three-body breakup calculat,ion

poses severe difficulties for the Faddeev theory, No correcl !rea|menN of

this has as yet been found and known aproxlmacion lechniques âre unreliable.

For !hat reason, in !he breakup calcuLalions, lhe coulonb fonce is omilted

since, as the coulomb force is long-range but pelatively weak, it, should

have imporganL effects only rJhen the angle bet,ween t,he t,wo ouLgoing charged

panlicles is very srnaIl. For the kinematical conditions of lhis experimenl,

the coulomb force can be neglected.

CenenaLty, lhe Doleschall code calculates all observables, but only the

cross seciion used for this wonk and t,he results by Doleschall show a good

agreemen! with three body dât,a,

The fonm of t,he equatlon solved and the catculational gechniques used by

Doleschall ( t ) can be sunmari zed as fol Iows:

The three distinguishable pantj.cles are considened as ânbitrary masses

m. with spins o., The lwo-particle interaciions are labelled in the usuâLtI

nanner:

K
i,j = 1,2,3

_ 19 _
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the AGS( " ) form of t.he Faddeev equations is used

U (w) = (1-S ) (w-tl )
ijijo

3. ) (1-s.. ) T. (w) G (w) u..(w)
f.'=l rK K o KJ

(2.3.3)

with w = E + in (n-->o), Go(w) = (w-Ho)-¡

Tn(w) = Vk + VkGo(w) Tk(w)

Here U..(w) denoLes the t,hree-body t,ransilion operator, E denot,es Che energy
1J

of the lhnee-particle sysLem, Ho is the bhnee parLicle kinelic-energy

operalor and T, (w) is !he Nwo-particle transilion operator in !he' k'

three-panLicle space. All these quantities and operators are undensLood to

be in the' three-particle c.m system. The indices i j of lhe transition

openalon U.. (w) denoLe the j.niltal and final groupings of particles,' 1-l

namely in the it,h grouping the it,h particle is free and the other two are

bound, ln bhis nolaLion lhe breakup channel is 1abel1ed wit,h a zero index

(w)
3

Toj
k=1

lhe coupled operaton equaEj.ons are lrealed in bhe momentum

nepresenlatlon, The Lovelace(5 ¡ ) momengum variaÞles are int,noduced

n(mrkj m.kJ1

=w-H+o

lt
/2

h [m. (k.+ k. ) - (m.* m- )x.l'r. J r J r t'
\t

T. (w)c (w)U. . (w)
JOKJ

eP.I ij
m.

J
2m

(2.3.4)

r)mM (m.
J

Qi=

2n
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where i *:l l, kl is the wave number of ith particle

M = Íìr + llìz + fl¡ and cr2 = €z¡ = e¡r = ],

¿2t - ¿32 - ¿t3 -

P. = -À..P- - E. -8..o.r rJJ r.J rJ'J

Thene are three equivalent bub none independenl sels of variables Pi

qi, thaL are connecLed via the relations

(2.3.5)

o. = E..8..P.-4..Q..I IJ TJ J IJ T

where A. .rJ

Ì-I t,t, l" l-r,r-". -^.¡ lk| ,t 
1,, o _1..,,.,,i...j, 1I-l , "iì l ----------------I (M-m. ) (M-m.)l rJ l(M-m.) (M-m.,I

l_rJll_'"l
lt lr

The coefficienNs satisfy lhe idenbity ; A'ij* B"iJ = IncLuding the spin

variables denoted by d'= dt,d2,d3 lhree ¿wo-parLicle <P.d.dkl bases

Ir.¡ ,x] ând bhree equivaten! Lhnee-panticLe <p. q.d | 0"""" """ constructèd

after t,he usual angular-momentum decomposi¿lon, lhe

<Pi(Lisi)Jil bwo-panbicre and <P.d.(Lrsr) JrKrLr:Jl three-particle bases

are defined by the lollowing relalions
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<P d d | = | < e (L s )J / I (E
iik Li i ii i MLMSM. ik

<0.0, oudul sru")(LiM,,siM"l JiMtt Yl.vr( Pi )

S--õ.-Õ..1 I K)- x

S.-o.-o.
(E ) ] J K

<P q dl= I <P q (l s
i i ' L.s.J. i i i i

rlrl¿tIr

(o.d. o. d. I S.M.> xJ J K K' ] J

(LiMtSlM"t .l .ll. > <J. M. ordr l

<K. MkL. mi I JM> YL.M.(P.)
tt

)J t : J/ I
i i M,M M.

v i.iv'
jk

k>
MK,I

1.
l

Y

x

(q. )_l

Here <LrMrL, M"l JM> is the clebsch - Gordan coefficienL. YIm(p) âre Lhe

spherical harmonics depending on Ehe angles of vector P, Lhe Li S.J. are

relative orbiLal angutar momentum, !he LoLal spin and the LoEal angular

momentum of the jk(i j,k) palr of particles Pespectively, Nhe k. are the

channels spins, the l. is the orbital angular momentum of the particle

relative !o the sysbem of bhe jk pair and J denotes the totaÌ angulan

momentum of lhe thnee particle sysEem.

Full deballs of the procedures 0o solve all the above equalions and the

calculational technlques are descrÍbed by DoleschalI(2?).



Parameters in t,he separable lntenacLion('z7) equations

partial wave ßn{fev-¡) ynLi(Mev-') KnL(Mev 
y") 

tn(Mev 
y')

tso 1 .7518x'l 0-'z 1.0

5.1154x10-'? -1.i987x10-'â

-8.77llOx1O-' -1.0

2.499x10-'z -2.8300x10-'z

5.\695x10-2 1.0

8.0240x10-2 1 .o

?.\8?7x10-2 1 .0

3,2659x10-3 1,0

-1.559x10-r

- 1 .681 7x10-'

tD,

3e

tD,

2.089x10-2 2.6670x1Q-2 1.0

2.500x10-2

2.2\5x10- 2

1 .221xlO- 2

0.0

2. 438x 1 0- 2

1.522x10-3

4.892x10-'?

1.1116x10-2

2.959x10-3

1,631x10-3

'l .280x 1 0- I

1.6933x10-'z

-5.1t941x10-3

1 . 9899x'1 0-'?

¡I 2.2203x10- |

1.8889x10-3

1 .8860x10-3

'1 , 331 7x10-¡

1.6727x10-2

9.5283x10- 3

0363x10-r

2209x l0- 3

'l 877x10-3

9.13¡l9xl o-'
1.8673x10-3
'l . 4039x 1 0- 3

3P

3D
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CHAPTER THR EE

3.1 REVIEI.I OF PREVIOUS WORK ON DEUTERON BREAKUP BY PROTONS AND ITS

INTE RP RETAT fON

A 10.0 MeV probon Þeam frorn lhe landem acceleraLor in Uppsala has been

used to study the pPoton correlaLion distrj.butions fnom t,he d(p,pp)n

reacNion(r6). The electronic sys¡em allowed det,ecEj.on of probons down !o

O.q MeV, The angular resolulion for each pnobon was 1.80 FWHM laklng into

accoun! bearn spot diameter and de|eclor aperlure,

Their. nesulls have been obtainèd for bhe fol-lowing angular seltings a)

symmelric-coplanan, i .e. , debeclors Ín !he same plane âs lhe incident beâm

and aE equal opposile angles O 3 = e 
'. 

= 2 O o , 2 5 " , 3 0 " , 3 5 " ' 
q 0 " b)

as)¡mmetric-coplanar 03=lOo,0*=2Qo,25',35',40o,115o,50o,55" c) symmetric

non-coplanar 0.=0n=loo, 0,.=180o, Ör=0o to 90o in sbeps of 10o d) settin8s

chosen !o follow condilions fon a Tneiman-Yang i,est with 03=eq=30o. This

means tha! mosL of the data have been obtained for kinema!ic condilions

which lradilionally have been considered t'o favour a quasi-free reaction

mechani sm .

A test has been made by Valkovic et aL'(r7) !o look for evidence for

the quasi free mechanism fn lhe low energy range from 7.0 fo 13'0 MeV in fhe

coplanar d(p,2p)n neaciion wilh 0.=Qu=lQo.

Recent suc cess es

neact I on wfth an exact

have been seen in Lhe analysis of the d(p'2p)n

sol-uLion of Lhe lhnee-body Faddeev equations. The
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experimenLal nesults(tu) have Þeen discussed with respect t.o the modified

sj.mpLe impulse appnoximat,ion model(r3) in which t,he ppocess is considered bo

be a quasj.-free p-p scattering. The free p-p cross secbion has been chosen

at lhe energy of the init,lal slale of !he prot,on pain and aC the propen

cenbpe of mass angle for each point in lhe spectra,

The successful calculaCions by Ebonhoh(re) on the d(p,2p)n reaction at

13,5 and 26 MeV, in which he solved the Faddeev equa¿ions exaclly wiLh a

sepanâbIe !wo-body interacbion, makes it Iikely lhat coptanan results(15)

could also be explained in lhis way.

DeuLenon breakup by t,he (p,2p) process was studled a! Orsay(,0) at an 
-

energy of 156 MeV 1n a kinematically complete expenimen! over a Ìride rânge

of neutron recoil nomenba exlending lrom zero (quasi-free scatleri.ng) to

Lhose fon whÍch off-enengy shell elfects and final stale lnbenactions are

imporlanl(2t). The nesults wene compared wlth calculations in lhe frame of

lhe impulse appp oxi ìììaL i or'ì fnL¡oduúing Ltte fin¿rI sLäl,e inberacuions for eaoh

pain ol nucleons, and also lhe deulenon D state. This cornparison could not

explâin the expenimental cross secbÍons in any kinematical condition, even

lor quasi-fnee scaLtening and concluded that mulliple scaltening in lhe

flnal state inlenact,ion and off-energy shell elfects mus! be taken inlo

account(22),



To subslanllate bhese conclusions, and to obtain more inrormation aboul

bhe mechanlsn of the neaction, J.P. DideLez et aI(20) have undertaken a

kinemalically complete experiment 1n which the o(p,2p)n ând 0(p,pn)p

neacti.ons are compared under lhe same experimental condibions. The

experimen! was cârried ouL usÍng the 156 MeV extracted prolon beam of fhe

orsay synchno-cycLotron. They used a cylindrical 1lquid deuteriur0 larget of

'1 I mm diameLer and 60 mm heigh! conNained in a I mm Havar cell' The two

scaitered protons (for lhe p,2p reacEion) or a pnoton and a neutron (for the

p,pn reaction) were detected in coincidênce at ângles 0¡ and e2.

They observed !ha! 1n lhe QFS re81on, it was confirmed 0hat the

spec¿aton model could nol explain the expenimental cross seclions in atl the

kl nemat i cal. condibions .

An exLensi ve seri es of deuteron bneakup expenimen|s has also been

performed aN the Naval Reseanch LaÞoratory sector focusing cyclo!ron('z3) at

an energy aE 23 MeV. Thë1n work was ilrj.Nialed afber an expenimental sLudy

of ghe reaction D(p,pn)p at UCLA showed lhat some of the features of the

reaction could no! be understood even in a qualilative manner(2{)' The

iniLial NRL study investigated the energy dependence of lhe p-n

quasi-elastic scatLerlng process(25), A! lhe same time other laborabories

were dolng similar studles for Lhe p-p QES(r6). The cnoss sections for bhe

lwo pnocesses diffen boþh in magniüude and 1n ¿he enengy dependence and are

noL compabible wlth Lhe simpte fmpulse appnoxlmation. Up until now there

have been a numben of lheore!Ícal and experimenlal investigablons fon QE

deulenon bneakup. AtI of bhese have been able to show calcula!ed spectra

that, usualìy renormalized, nearly flt experimenbal resulls. A deuneron
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breakup theony Lo be viable, must fit the cross section magnibude ' the

angular distribuiion and the speclral shâpes for both pp and pn dala'

In Birmingham(r 3) the H(d,pn)p reaction has been sludied in the vicinify

of the klnemaLic region for quasi-free p-p scattering' A Trejman-Yang Lest

carnied oub at an incidênt deuteron energy of 12'2 l4eU ând for low momentun

t,ransfer lo lhe pnoLon !arget,, shows thab nucl'eon exchange is the domfnant

process under Lhei n condiiions.

This experiment !¡as desiSned to sludy the Treiman-Yang criLerion for

nucleon !ransfer, the experimen| was deslgned so bhat i) their measuremenbs

were close to lhe p-p quasi-lree scattering region' IdealÌy the specLaLor

neutpon should emenge with about half the incidenb deuterÔn energy ii) the

momentum transfen q from the deuteron lo lhe proton was âs low as possible

Q= Pn-7zPo where Po is lhe inciden! deuteron momenbum and Pn thè momenþun Ôf

specLator neuLron iii ) lhe possibitiby of final staLe inleractions was

minimized by achieving lange rè1at,1vë tnolllellLa belween pains of particles '

They concluded that, under !he condiLÍons of 1ow momentum !nansfer and

quasi-free p-p sca|tering, the nucleon exchange pole favouned unden

experimen!al conditions sâtisfaciorily describes lhe mechanism of the

neacbiond+p+p+p+n.
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Exact calculations are possible j.n the !hree-nucleon sysNem, The

Faddeev t,hree-body equations have been solved by several groups þoNh for

nucleon-deuLeron elaslic scatNering and for nucleon-deutenon break up while

many eâr 1y exact thnee-body ca l cul al i ons used s-wave nucleon

inNeractions(23,2e), olhens have included hi.ghen parLial waves . ( ' t , t o , t t )

Good agneement wilh cnoss sec¡ion and polariza!ion data at i0, 111.1 aîd 22.'l

MeV has been obbained using local and non-local separable inlerac|ions(3'?)

inctuding s,p and d partial waves, wtlh similar inberactions satisflactony

resulls have been obt,ained(3 r ) for nucleon-deuteron break up cnoss seclions

aL 22.7 MeV in the vicinity of lhe quasi-free ând final slâbe inEeraclion

pea ks ,

The 'zH(p,2p)n reaction (Birchal1 e! al .) was sludied using the

Univensity of Manitoba SpiraI Ridge CycloLron Facility as a kinematically

complete experirnent at an incident proton energy of 28,6 MeV !o investigale

specLna of p-d breakup in collinear geometry. The two outSoing pnolons were

delecled in coincÍdence ln ÀE-E telescopes on eilher slde of lhe bean at

three diffenenl pains of angles. Two of the angte pairs (58.50 - 58.5" and

51r,6" - 62.5o) conrespond to colllnear geometry a! one pofnt on the break up

kinemalic locus and the thÍrd angle pain (54,6"-54,6') has no collinêar

po1nt. The nesults were companed wllh ân exact lhree body calculation usÍng

the Doteschall code(27). The calculatlon includes !wo-body inLePactions i.n

s and p waves, agpeement with Ehe experiment ls excell-ent.
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CHAPTER FOUR

THE EXPERIMENT

4 . 1 A PREPARATION OF DEUTE RATE D- POLYETHYLENE TARCETS

A method is now prefenned for bhe prepaì"alion of deutenaLed

polyethylene targeLs in lhe 1-5 mglcm2 !hickness range('{5). The !argeis

obLained are unifonm, lhe following is Ehe necipe used:

Firs! 100 mg of CD, 1s dissolved in 20 m1 of xylene. This is

accompli..shed slor,,ly in a covered beaker on a ho! ptale aL 140-150o C, once

dÍssolved, a stilln solulion is ob¡âlned which when allowed to cool

slight1y, forming a gel . The nean boiling solution is poured onto a glass

slide (7.5 x 3.8 cm2 typically used), which has been precoabed wiih a soap

sotution, ln jus! sufficienb quanlily to cover lhe slide. The slide is no!

heabed but every few minuLes !hè slide is covered with a furtheP layen of

ho! solutlon un¿i1 the desined thlckness is reached. once fonrned the film

is floated off bhe slIde using a waten bath.

The advantage of lhe method i6 that a well polymerized foil can be

obbained withoub heaþing the foit. It appeans thag maintaining the

deuterated potyethylene in a plaslic state durlng evaporation of lhe xylene

pnomotes polymenization. This can be achieved by healing the glass slide on

which !he foil is made but has often one disadvantage parti.culanly wiEh

!hlcker foils, Lha! !he solulion can boil on the slide causing

non-uniformlty in lhe foil thlckness,
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4. 1B THE MANITOBA CYCLOTRON FACILITY

The Universiby of Mânitoba spiral ridge cyclolnon(tt,3u,",tt) is a

sector focused nachine wiLh acceleraling elecLrodes (dees) confined !o lhe

valIeys. The acceteralion of negâbive hydrogen ions(tt) allows one bo

obbain exNernaÌ proion beams variable in energy f"on 22 MeV Lo 50 MeV. The

variable energy extracbion probe is similar to !he system('8) deveLoped for

the UCLA cyclotron. The stnipping foil (0.0005 inch thick alumlnum) removes

both eleclrons fnom circulating H- ions with a consequen| neversal ol fhe

radius of cunvalune of lhe nesultanl prolons in lhe magnetic field of Lhe

cycloLron, The use of negabive ion stripping preserves beam quality, has a

high exLrâcbion efficiency, - 100 l, and al.lows rapid enengy vâriation

wilhout chânging lhe magnetic field and nadio-lrequency acceleraEion of lhe

cyclo¿ron. The radial molion of the slnipping foit provides the energy

vaniaLion while the azlmuLhal motion of the foil ensures lhat the various

prolon lrajecbories intersecl a! a common poj.nN outside the magnetlc field

of the cyclotron. At this location a bending magne! (CM) dinects lhe

protons along the extennal bearn lransport system, see fiSure (]f.1.1).

The present experinent was pePformed using the 28 tnch scat¿ering

chamber located on the !5o Pi8ht Þeam llne from the switching magnet (SW).

A honizontal wais! is pnoduced 1n the proton beam at lhe aperbune of the

slib system, (Sl ) by the quadrupole doublet (Ql, Qr). The sIiL sysÞern (51 )

is tocated in the obiecb plane of Ehe bending magnet (SW). The bean

enterlng the bendlng magnet has a typical energy spread of 0.5 to 1.0

MeV(se). The energy analysis sfits (S2) a¡e tocaLed at bhe focal plane of

the bending magnet. Another quadrupole double! (Q Qro) chen produces a
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double waist in the bean al the cenler of the scallering chamber. The size

and momenlum spreâd of lhe bôam spob depend on lhe aperlures of slits (S1 )

and (SZ). The object, slib (51 ) was sèt, at 0.2 inches wlde by 0.8 inches

high while the image sl.it (52) was 0.1 inches wlde by 0.2 lnches hi8h. The

beâm spo! size was approximalely 2 mm wide Þy q mm hÍ8h. Due !o stnay

residual magnetic fields induced in the sleel shielding beLween lhe 28 inch

chamber and the high resolution beam line it was necessary to employ a

horizoncal s|eering magnet ab Nhe exit of lhe lasb quadnupole double!.

The cross-over rnethod(+0,{r) was used bo relale lhe magnetic field of

Lhe bending magnet !o Nhe energy of lhe analysed beam({2). Fon the

cross-over method a 2,5\ ng/ cn2 thick cH2 target was used. The þeam energy

was debenmined by selecli.ng nominâl incident energies in bhe range 20 to 40

MeV and then measuring t,he cnoss-over angle for prolons scaltened fnom

hydnogen and the firsL exciled slale of carbon-12 (4.43 MeV) . The ffeld

strength of the þending magnet Ís determined by ân NMR probe locabed between

the magne! poles. The NMR frequency v ls Ilnearly related to lhe pnolon

momenLum p in the magnet, i.e., VNMR = constant xp. The accuracy ofl

momenlwn calibraEion r"" 93 = t 0,15 Í.p

As a furLher check on the calibra!Íon(42) the lncidenl beam enengy was

increased by small enengy incnemen|s through the well known Jr = å +

nesonance in sLi, Thls staLe is excibed at an incj.denl pnobon enengy ol

This gave agneemen! wilh !he NMR caltbnation to within 2523. !5 Mev

keV( " 
I ).
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Scale dra\nting of tlìe cyclotron layout (1974)

was located in the 45. right line area,
The Non-Coplanar equiDment



¡ . 2 THE 15 DEGREE RIGHT BEAM LINE AREA

A globaL view of Lhe 28 inch scâNlering chamber and support equlpment

is presenced in bhe phologrâph liSure (1r.2' 1) . The 14 inch dlarneten

cylindrical shell on top of lhe chamben houses Ehe non-coplanar apparaius.

The oiher phoEognaph lLgure (4.2.2) shows lhe inside of lhe 28 lnch chamber.

It conlains two hori.zonþal turnlables which can be rolated independenLly

between -180o and +'l 80o. Remole readout for the angle of rotalion of Nhe

!urnlables is supplied by lwo Decilrak shaf! encoders which have an angular

precision of t0.05". Each Nurntable supporls a brass deLector holden.

Coun!er !elescopes are accunâtely posilioned on these platforms by dowel

pins. A deuterated-polyeLhylene tangeb placed on bhe plate of lhe cell

which attaches lo lhe non-coplanan equipmenl has Þeen placed aN Lhe centre

of !he chamber in the photograph to illuslraie iLs relationship to lhe

in-plâne counten t,elescope(42). Details of the non-coplanar counter

belescope âne visible in figune (\.2.2), The ou!-of-plane colllmaLor 'is

maintained perpendiculan io lhe scatlening plane for the detectèd particle

by the small moLor nexL lo Ehe snoub. In order to reduce Lhe problem ol

gpound loop noise in þhe solid staLe deiecLon circui!s !he deLecLors Hene

elecLrically isolaied from lhe chamber.

The pnoton beam Leaves the chamber via a 50 um thick kapgon H loll exl¡

port, passes lhrough a Il.0 cm ain gap and enters a 1.8 metre long Fanaday

cup which also has a 50 pm thick kapton H foil enbrance wlndow. The

impedance Þetween the steel casing of lhe Fârâday cup and ibs central canbon

core is 10rs ohms, Inside lhe Faraday cup, a copper suppnesson ning was

mainlained at -1.5 kV wfth nespect to the sleel casinS. Thi.s pnevenfs
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secondany eleclrons from entering or leaving Lhe canbon core. The beam

currenL was monj.lored by a charge integnâLor (B¡ookhâven Instrument, Corp,

model 1000) with a quobed accuracy of 0.2 %,
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I

firg. (4.2.1> Non-coplanar apparatus
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Central column of the out-of-plane assembly

fie. (4.4.2)
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].I .3 SET UP AND CALIBRATION

Prlor to dâta colLection, sevenal se!up pnocedures are necessâny'

Before lhe non-coplanar assembly is installed on the 28 inch chamben Lhe

beam oplics ane adiusLed. the beam spot, gypically 2 mm wide by 4 mm high'

is vÍewed on a plastic scintiLlalion screen (NE-',] 02) located al Nhe centrê

of lhe chamber.

Aft,er beam aIiSnmenL, the non-coplanâr delector assembly was lowered

into posi¡ion. This assembly had previously been aligned with the

scabtering chamber evacuaLed to - 1O-2 lonr. Atignment under vacuum was

essenlial due !o the compressÍve forces on lhe châmben ' Prior to lhe sLarc

of the experiment the non-coplanar angular (c,ß) readou! had been se!' See

figure (1.l,1) for the definilion of these angles '

The initial enePgy calibralion of Þolh counter telescopes was seb up by

an Ortec 448 preclsion pulser. The final energy calibrabion and

determination of zero offsels were made by looking a! p-p and p-d

coi nci dence evenls '
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].I ,q DETECTOR ASSEMBLY

The t,wo coun¿er telescopes were of similar cons¡ruction, see figure

(!,q,1). To reduce pi.ck up Fron ground loops Lhe det,eclons were mounted in

lhe brass cubes by perspex rings fo provide eleclrical insulabion.

Silicon sunface barrier detecbors 100 um thick (from ontec) were

selected as 
^E 

counbens. Thfs lhickness wilL sbop 3.2 MeV prolons and has

an energy Ìoss of aboul 1 MeV fon 9 MeV pnobons. These detectors will

provide a) a pulse large enough to exceed noise level Fop lhe prolon

energies of inleresl and yei b) not introduce too high a 1o!,, energy cut-off

and c) provlde adequate separati.on between prolons and deuterons of the same

energy on a bwo-dlmensional 
^E 

versus E + 
^E 

pulse helght spectrun. An

addiCional advanLage of surface bannier deteccons is Lhein high resistance

lo neutron damage, an imporlant factor in the presenl experiment.

The ve!o de!eclor (2000 ym) nejected parlicles, maÍnly elastically

scattered protons, which had sufficien! enengy to penetraLe the combined

thickness of the 
^E 

and E deleclors. The E delectors used were 500 urn

whlch, together wlth the AE deteclors, stop 9 MeV protons.

A double set of collfmatÍng elits was used, a brass cyllnder connecls

the fronl and rear collinaling slits Eo exclude from the detectons some

evenls which originale in the edges of the Eanget holden. Nickel was

selected for ¡he collimatons in the oul-of-plane telescopè since anong

common materials, lncluding lantalun, 1t has the lowest sllt edge-scatlering

for a given thickness(*3,qç). The dimensions of þhe collimator apenlures

used ane glven in t,able (4.11,1).
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fíg G.4.1) Draning of the detector telescopes and the slit sysÈen
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GeomeLry of the in-plane and out-of-plane collimaLors

In-plane 0uN-of-pIane

Fronl sl it

height (cm) 0.72

w j. dth (cm) 0.767

1 . 598 crn (diameter)

Rear slit

Di ameber (crn) 0.58À wi dth (cm) 0.Il02

height (cm) 0.597

Solid angle

(x10-3Sr) 0. 286 1.106

Dislânce beLween sl1ts = 8.8 cm

Distance of back slits from larget centre = 14.6 cm

Table ( q. 4. 1 )
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4.5 THE ELECTRONI CS

A block diâgnam of the electronlcs is shown in figures (1t.5.1, q.5,2,

q.5. 3 ) . Commercial unlts in standard NIM bins were used. Initial pulse

amplification was pnovided by five ortec 1004 chârge sensibive

pre-amplifiers localed next to the scattering chamber. The signals were

Lhen tnansnit,ted to bhe conbrol noom whene Nhe main elecbronics and VAX

11-750 compuler were localed. All putse height informaLion signals were

âmplified by ortec shaping ampllfiers. To altow great,en use of lhe dynamic

range of these amplifiers and consequenbly !o simplify particle

idenLj.lication by sofLware, !he 
^E 

pulse aften dlvfsion by 8 is added

linearly to the E putse lo provide an ADC 1nput, signal .

The pre-amplifier outputs of lhe ÀE det,ectors (in-pIane and

out-of-plane) were fed !o Cimlng f ilt,er amplifiers (TFA) !o generaEe a fasb

t,imlng pulse. The TFA outputs entened the rrstantrr and sþopfl channels of a

Time to AmpIÍlude Converten (TAC), so that nandom and promp! plus nandorn

coincidence events between lhe in-plane and out-of-plane telescopes could be

observed ( ÀT si gnat ) .

The timing ÍnformaLion contained in the AT si.gnals was exlnacled using

a conbination of an ortec 454 varj.aþle band-pass t,lming fllter amplifier and

an Ortec 1.153 constanÞ fract,lon pulse heighg discniminat,on.

îhe lwo nesulting !j.mlng-signals slart and slop an Orlec Time to

Amplitude ConvenLer (TAC) set on the 100 nsec. range. The oulput of lbe

SCA, the TAC output is lhe ÁT signal genenated as a masler coincidence pulse

which opened the ADC linear gates t,o lnitiat,e event processing,

- u2-
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ldentification of Monitor and Breakup Events

Monltor
deÈectors

out-of-plane
detectors 4E

AE

E

I

I

E

O Smal1 pulse for in-plane
alone (rnonlÈor event )
Large pulse for in-plane
and out-of-p1ane together
(breakup evenr)

DCSUM

GOG

GDGUOINcorN

corN

flg. (4.s.3)



II .6 SoFTwARE FOR DATA coLLEcTIoN

A pnognam was used for 1) mulli-parameter dat,a acqutsition and 2)

online analysis and displ-ay. The program was wriELen specifically for lhe

presênt, experiment (by Jim Birchall ) and will perform parNicle

identj.flca!ion and store pnocessed data words in vanious regions ol t,he

compufer memory. All data are s|oned in unprocessed forrn on magnetic tape

for furthen oFf-line analysis. This avoids the Ioss of information

result,ing from any error duning online processlng,

A number ol displays of 61.1 x 64 arrays stored in bhe computer menory

wene available during dat,a cotlection. The axes. of these arrays correspond

!o t.he in-plane and out-ol-plane energies and E-^E plols to fdeniify prot,on

even|s.

Thô signals were fed !o lhe VAX vj.a a mu1!ipanameter ADC for in-plane

and for oub-of-plâne 
^E 

si.gnals,

Plots of E versus 
^E 

lon in-ptane and out-of-plâne telescopes wene used

bo sel-ect probon even¿s in the t,wo t,elescopes. Events in Che 15o fixed

angle deleclor, lor which lhene were in-plane signals bul no corre6pondi.ng

out,-ol-plane signals were used go monitor !he pnoducl ofl inlegrated beam

current and tânget t,hickness, For evenls in Hhich both in-p1âne and

out-of-pLane si gnals were present , spectra wene set, up for fltrue plus

randomrr event,s and 'rrandom events according !o wheþhen t,he even! in the AT

speclrum lay in bhe prornpl coincidence peak or in one of ¡he random

coi nci dence peaks.
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AfEer seleclion of prompt proton events in the two Lelescopes and ihe

construction of a 611 x 611 channel spectnurn of E in-plane against E

oul-of-pIane, a one dimensional spectnun was formed by pnoiecting the

lwo-dimensional specErum onbo the in-pIane energy axis. (fie' lt.6.1-4.6'6)

LFF¡-I,I
1*l-G-€:i 15:5¿: øv'
FLI.¡: ?:6 ÉÆll I 3
,hTE: 3
ÉRF,l: li¿Ð.

-1

NoTE: Wlndow used Èo avold projecrlng randon events into events of Lnterest.

-\7-
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\.7 CROSS SECTION CALCULAîIONS

once a prinLout of the in-plane vensus ou!-of-plane energy spectrun fs

available one may readily calculaLe the breakup cnôss section from Lhe

formul a

N.
T

d3o

-ão.d-o;ãe"
dfJ 3 xdl¡4xdE,-xt (nucl/cm'?)x Np

-54-

where

d03 1s Lhe solid angte of the in-plane counler telescope,

doq is lhe solid angle of t,he ou!-of-plane counter telescope

N p is the numben of pnotons lhat pass lhrough the targe! and is equal

charge deposited by the beam cunrent in coulonbs dlvided by bheto the

pro'r,on change in coulombs; t is the lhickness of ehe t,aFgeb in rrucl,/crnz; N.

1s lhe nunber of counls in each projected channeli dE is the channels lMeV.

The fonmula applies to the case vrhene the in-plane vensus oub-of-plane

locus has been projected onlo lhe y-axls. The lncomlng data wene collected

wj.th a fulÌ resolut,ion of 1024 channels bub bhe proj ected spectra wene

condensed bo 64 channel s,



CHAPTER P IVE

Resulbs and Conc lus I on

Measurements have been made at bhe seven comblnations of ângles shown

in bable (5.1) the in-plane deiecior lelescope was kepþ at the fixed

position 0¡ = 15o and Or = 0o. The resulls afben partlcle ldentificatlon

and background sublrac|Íon are shown in figure (5.1) pnojected onlo ¡he

ffxed detector enengy axis. The enror bans include counting statlstics and

uncentalnties due to background subtraction.

This pânL of bhe data for a value E, = ll.2 MeV in lhe flxed delector

counts are inbegraLed oven five channels around the Treiman-Yang point. The

data were analysed by assigning eâch event to a Treiman-Yang angle and a

spec¿ator momenLum q. The resullinB Tneiman-yang dlsbnlbulion is shown in

figure (5,1) were companed wilh rtexactr' !hree-þody calculations þy J. P.

Svenne using þhe Doleschall lhnee-þody code.

The dat,a lrom lhe experimen! ane in good agneemenl wlth theoretlcal

calculations at the Treiman-yang point undep the kinematic sltuagion

of a Tneiman-Yang cone.

Calculated cross sections from the expenlmen! and fnorn theoreti cal

calculati.ons are shown in table (5.2).

In conclusfon, lheoneticâl predj.ction and calculations made by J.P..

Svenne lndicates excellent agreemen! with þhe nesulis of the experiment'
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Also, our complete measurement of lhe Treiman-Yang disinibu!1on shows

lhal a! 11 .2 MeV enengy Lhè pole gFaph does noE give a sufflcienl

descniption of kinematics ol lhe mechanism oF the reacLion and Lhe

Treiman-Yang tesl is no! satisfied for !he conditions chosen in lhis

e xper i menl .

It ls clear that Treiman-Yang cnlterion ls not fulfilled lor p+d

neactj.on aL 11.2 MeV Þombarding enengy for lhe condilions sbudied 1n this

work because of lhe nucleon momenlun lransfen is not small which indÌcaLes

that strong conbribution or interference effects fnom other Sraphs mus! Þe

pnesent in this reaction even under conditions seemingly favourable for

conlrlbutlons for one pole graph only.
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0 gxpr calculåElon

. ExacL ca lcu !aE lon
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e

(deg )

er

(deg)
ôr

(deg)
02

(oeg ¡

0"
(deg)

0 15 180 36 0

30 15 180 3\.7 12.93

\5 15 180 33.27 19 ,215

60 180 31 .218 25 ,255

75 15 180 28,661 30. 947

90 180 25.66 36. 1 34

i10 15 180 21 .097 41 .806

Tab]ê (5.1)
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e

(deg )

Cnoss Secl i on (mb/ sr 2 /MeV )

Theor et I cal Exper i menLaI

30

45

60

75

90

110

h ?o

q, 90

5.76

6.97

8.8

13.5

4.2 r 1.1

)J2 L1t

5.7 r 1,3

7.6 r 1.6

11,7 ! 1.6

1\.2 t 2.3

TabIe ( 5.2)
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